Topics include:

Child Sexual Abuse Prevention 101 – What it is, what are the dynamics.
Mandated Reporting in PA – The basics of what and how-to, including clearance requirements.
Making church a positive place of survivors of child sexual abuse.
What to consider if including known offenders in the congregation.
What all of this means for the personal boundaries of the pastor or other church leader.

Presenter: Andrea E. Stoner Leaman, MSW, Program Manager, Safe Communities, Lancaster, PA.
Bio at https://www.safecommunitiespa.org/our-team.html

Boundary Training for ALL

November 10th
9:00 am—12:00 noon via Zoom

Working with Children, Youth and Vulnerable Adults: What Pastors and Lay Leaders Need to Know about Child Sexual Abuse Prevention in the Congregation

$25.00
Register @ psecbound111021.eventbrite.com

If you cannot attend, there is an option to view the workshop at another time. See registration for details!